Compound heterozygous mutations in 2 siblings with Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome type 1 (HPS1).
Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome (HPS) is a rare autosomal recessive disorder causing oculocutaneous albinism, bleeding disorder and ceroid lipofuscinosis. Platelets from HPS patients are characterized by the absence of dense (delta)-bodies. There are eight known human HPS GENES (HPS1-HPS8), each leading to a particular clinical HPS subtype. Restrictive lung disease, granulomatous colitis and cardiomyopathy have been described in HPS1 patients. We identified HPS1 in Russian and in German siblings. All four patients show a typical HPS phenotype. The two older Russian patients demonstrate excessive bleeding after tooth extractions, recurrent epistaxis and hematomas. The two younger German patients suffer only from hematomas, so far. Patients' platelets showed severe pathological agglutination/aggregation. Flow cytometry analysis demonstrated absence of platelet delta-granule secretion. Three different mutations in the HPS1 gene were found in the two families. Two mutations, p.H119delC and p.Q397delC identified in the Russian siblings had been previously described. The German siblings presented with a novel frameshift mutation (p.Q32_S33delCAGT) and the known p.Q397delC mutation. Patients with oculocutaneous albinism should be investigated for increased clinical bleeding symptoms. In case of increased bleeding symptoms, analyses of primary hemostasis should be initiated to confirm HPS. Molecular genetic investigations should be performed to distinguish the different subtypes of HPS which is important for therapy and prognosis.